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(Continued from Page 1-A) 
at was still being manufac- 

[tured; that it had been thor 
oughly tested and approved by 

Board of Fire Underwriters, 
that "no other companies 

3 offer a comparable deal" 
faltho he admitted he did not talk 

epresentatlves of other man 
ufacturers and that none came 

Ibefore the city council with 
[propositions

Knvors Open Discussion 
The opinion-by-opinion ac- 

ount of Ihr discussion follows: 
Attorney Lsen opened the sub 

ject by giving a statement on 
the right of free speech being 
"good for our democracy," de 
claring "the council should wel 
come discussion of its official 
acts." Friends asked him, Isen 
said, to enter into a study of 
the purchase of the 1,000-gallon 
Mack pumper and he agreed to 
appear because "it Is much bet 
ter to have open and free dls- 

i cussion than rumor and back- 
| alley talk."

"I have looked into the sltua- 
I tlon and I find the truck Is
I 1931 
been 
that

1932 manufacture, it has 
oled andconsiderably tra' 

the city intends   to pay 
$8,600 for it on a rental or 
agreement $2,500 the first 
and the balance deferred 

a two-year period with in 
terest at the rate of six percent 
jon the deferred balance," the at 
torney continued.

Quotes Herald KeportR
'ho truck cannot be con-
 ed new and it has, I am 

|told, a reasonable replacement 
vnlue of only between $5,5OO or 
($6,000. Brand-new equipment of 
1939 manufacture could bo pur 
chased for around $9,400," Isen 
Insisted. ,

Then he quoted briefly from 
(news reports published in The 
Herald issues of Aug. 17 and 
[Sept. 28, in which the apparatus 

ribed as "the new 
umper." However, ho said the 

'first report stated that, quoting 
; trom The Herald, "altho the 
'Mack equipment is new. the 
j pumper has been used for dls- 
" pl.-iy purposes at the Mack Truck 
.Company's headquarters in Los 
JAngole.s lor some time and the 
,'city is buying it at considerable 
^reduction from the list price." 
Tr Is^n informed the council and 

fi4 spectators that he drew "two 
.inforerfces from the news ac- 

one that the represen- 
01 the paper was mlsin- 
and the articles were in 

(rror as to the truck's 'newness' 
else erroneous Information

-  given out by the paper for 
10 obvious purpose of mislead- 
in the public.

No Competitive Bidding 
"Therefore 1 am not satisfied 

 ith the truck transaction nnd

worth? I am reliably informed 
that It Is a discontinued model 
and is not being manufactured 
any more by the Mack people. 
I have also been Informed that 
its tire size was discontinued by 
the tire company in 1932.

Letters Vouch for Truck 
"The serial number on the 

motor Indicates that It has been 
re-built. It has dual numbers 
and that is the usual method of 
indicating this. I am also re 
liably informed that the truck 

ifferod for sale at Lindsay, 
Portorville, Santa Monica 
Gnrdena and that It was a relief 
truck at Monteroy Park 
seven weeks," Prewott contin 
ued.

Heading from notes, Prowett 
declared that "In San Diego Its 
transmission broke down 
test run." He said that a 
truck would have cost the city 
only $9,500 cash or $10,400 on 
terms "for the very latest mod( 
1,000-gallon 
here."

"According to these 
ments," Mayor Tolson Inter 
jected, "we sure have bought a 
wreck. But wo have letters from 
the Mark company regarding the 
truck which indicate otherwise. 
I talked to Monterey Park fire 
men- several said they were the 
chief and one was a woman  
and they said they had it for a 
month but novr 
Ing equipment.
studied tho matter of the truck's 
purchase for five or six weeks 
and we believe the truck Is al 
right - maybe the fire equipment 
isn't."

Not Obsolete Equipment 
Tho mayor then quoted a num 

ber of 'bids r< 
new equipment
These' ranged around $13,900 
altho there were alternate bids 
at a lower figure, for lighter 
equipment. He stated -that the 
Mack is ''comparable to a $13,-

Council Adopts Gas 
Tax Resolutions

Two resolutions, approving ac 
cumulation of the quarter-cent 
gasoline tax monie.s due the city 
from the State Highway commis- 

i and expenditures of part of 
these funds over a two-year 
period on the maintenance of 
Hawthorne avenue between Tor- 
ranee boulevard and Redondo 
Beach boulevard, were adopted 
by the city council Tuesday 
night.

Part of the funds will be al 
lowed to accumulate, City En 
gineer Leonard Young said, be-

New Chevrolets 
Due Saturday 
at Thompson's

cau! e no definite program of 
Improvement on state hlgh- 

s In Torrance has been
adopted.

from Theodore Habgood, man 
ager of the Los Angeles branch, 
stated.

Press Functions Explained 
Orover C. Whyte, publisher of 

The Herald, in answering Attor 
ney Isen's statements concern 
ing" this newspaper's reports 'e very latest model about the fire 'truck, declared: 

pumper delivered "i w|sh to say that I think Mr. 
Isen's attitude is very fine and 

state-1 iau(ia ble. May I point out, how-

used the pump- 
The city council

ometirm 
the only audienci

the 
the auncil

has at its regular sessions and 
explain something of the func 
tions of tho press?

"We don't attempt to say that 
everything that is said hero is 
true we only say it's true they 
said it or It happened. I don't 
know anything about fire trucks 
but the things Chief Stroh and

A victim of a collision early 
Sunday morning between a Paci 
fic Electric train and a stalled 
automobile at 190th street and 
Normindie avenue, Shoestring 
strip, an unidentified hitch-hiker 
died en route to the General 
Hospital after being given emer 
gency treatment at Torrance 
Memorial hospital.

The young man was riding 
with Arthur L. Lossnltzer, 40, 
Los Angeles, who Is confined at 
the hospital here, suffering from 
fractured ribs and possible In- 

1 ternal injuries. Lossnitzer has 
| told investigating officers that 
I his passenger had said he was 

.board either the U.S.S.

| County May Raise 
i Pipeline Franchises

Franchises for pipe lines car 
rying oil will cost more In paved 
streets hereafter, if the county

ED THOMPSON
. . . can't restrain enthusiasm

Tuesday afternoon Ed Thomp- 
>n, Chevrolet dealer in Tor 

rance, and three members of his 
sales staff joined several hun 
dred other Chevrolet dealers in
this district an uproarious
burst of applause as they caught 
their first glimpse of the ne
1940 line of Chevrolet The
pre-showing and inspection of 
the nrw cars took place at the 
Philharmonic auditorium and 
Biltmore ballroom in Los Ange-

enthuslasm of 
ritrrion of the

Oklahoma 
authorities, 
identify th<

or Colorado. Navy

body.
ver, cannot

Ordnance Shortage Cited
ST. LOUIS (U.P.) Major-Oen- 

eral C. M. Wesson, chief of the 
Army Ordnance department, said 
here that the nation's regular 
forces and national guard are In 
need of $100,000,000 of equipment 
and ammunition which it would 
ordinarily take two years to pro 
duce.

Hide-tanning used to be 
n occupation; now it's a vaca-

the dealers

000 truck." Tolson denied that

the mayor said about the truck 
were correctly reported.

"In fairness to the council and 
the mayor," Whyte continued, 
"it should bo remembered Mr. 
Tolson has been in the truck 
business all his life. Nono of 

ntly made on I you have identified the sources 
Signal Hill. ] O f your information while the 

city council has given Its auth 
ority for its statements about 
the truck."

Is New to City Anyway 
Ex-Navy man Prewett as-

auditor adopts recommendations 
made this week by Wayne Alien, j paved streets, 
chief administrative officer for|     
the county supervisors.

Application of the Texas Com 
pany for a blanket franchise now

ponding, and County Auditor 
J. M. Lowery recommended that 
it bo based on the diameter of 
the pipe and an installation 
charge of 20 cents por lineal foot 
of pipe. Alien said the county 
is subjected to more expense, as

rule, where lines are laid in

FUEHRER'S DELIGHT...
Charming 20-year-old Marian 
Daniels of San Francisco so de 
lighted the German Fuehrer with 
her dancing ability in the "Mer 
ry Widow," staged in Munich, 
that a special government plane 
brought her back from Cannes, 
France, for a repeat perform 
ance in the German city. Com 
mented Miss Daniels upon her 
arrival in the United States: 
"He failed to impress me."

One day on the moon, astrono- 
icrs toll us is equal to about 

'436 hours. Up there, the work 
ers are no doubt agitating for 
the 400-hour working day. 
-Ro.-hi'sUM- IVmorrat '& Chronicle

Grubb's Meat
IS THE FOOD THAT PUTS THE
STUFF IN THE BOYS WHO MAKE

THE TOUCHDOWNS
QUALITY 

HIGH!

PRICES 
LOW!

GRUBB'S MARKET
CHOICE MEATS
PHONE 779-TORRANCE 

IN SAFEWAY STORE 19Z9 CARSON ST.

reaction of the public when the 
cars go on display this Satur 
day, Oct. 14, the coming year 
promises to eclipse all others in 
Chevrolet history, according to 
those "in the know."

While refraining from giving 
any details until Saturday when | 
ho invites the public to come and | 
see the Chevrolcts for 1940 at j 
his showrooms at 1600 Cabrillo 
avenue, Ed Thompson could not 1 
restrain from remarking: "They' 
are the most beautiful and finest | 
line of cars I have ever seen." j

Accompanying Thompson to
sorted that he had given his

the model is an "orphan" and ] sources "as reliable" but so fa 
said the company informed the | aK reporters present could tran- 
city that the truck was a demon- seribe his statements he made 
strator but the pump equipment no

vital factor of its construction pe)
had never been used.
"I appreciate the attitude of 

you gentlemen in coming here 
to find out what tho council 
does," he continued. "We might 
make mistakes altho I don't
think 
If we

plete fll< 
of letter

did on tho fire trurt 
mistakes it's no 

want to  it's becaus
ak

nt. We have coin-
on this truck composed

Ihe

from the Mack com- 
ly. It was not sold to us as 
new piece of cquipnv 

got it for $8,600 be< 
s a show truck up and down 

| tho coast, and certainly the com- 
| pany wouldn't be using an ob- 
| sok'to piece of equipment for 

ild like a statement from ; show pm-poses." 
ouncll to clarify the situ-; At councilman James Hitch- 

'*-   attorney concluded. ] cock's req

ntion of any particular 
or firm as supporting his 

assertions earlier in the meet 
ing.

"The truck is new so far as 
we're concerned," Mayor Tolson 
Interjected. "Perhaps in talk- 
Ing to the press we did mention 
 not only once but frequently  
'our now truck'." 

Mirsteller returned to the dis- 
by stating: "I'm won-

the pro-showing 
presentation wort 
sales staff, Leo

lunchooi
three of his

O'Brien, sales

dering why this 
tlon to buy the 
dvertised In the 

ml put 01but ' bids 
it \ basi

 Pout-!* 
Mayor Tolso 

ither compan

contract or op- 
truck was not 
local paper for

manager; Frank Colegrovc and 
Murphy. Grover C. Whyte, 

Herald publisher, and J. W. Post, 
banker, were guests.

During the announcement per 
iod, beginning this Saturday, 
Thompson states that his show 
rooms will remain open Saturday 
evenings and all day Sunday, i

W'mimn, 88, Karns
DELAWARE, O. 

83-y<
mothe

-old great gi 
here <-ai ns he 

today as she has lot 
[years- weaving rugs 
I tops. She is Mrs. Pi 
i abeth 2immerman

C.u-l Mar.steller, unsuccessful 
'andidate for the city '.'ouncil In 
938 and National Supply com
any clerk, wa 

press the council 
/'whether or not the p

next to ad- 
Inquirecl

vas subject to competitive bid-
ling for like equipment?"

Mayor Tolson replied "There
MS no competitive bidding  the

UetalU Truck's History
These if ported that the wheels

and frame were the only parts
left on the uDDaratus now at '

ity is merely le lslnK the truck l thl , central ITiv Nation here i
vith option to buy."

B. M Prewett. ' retired Navy
warrant officer who also de-
cribed himself as a mechanical
'ngineer, asked if the city had
'an appraisal made of the truck
ly experts to determine Its true

Torrance Herald
And The Ijimllu NCWH

Published Every Thursday
(irover <'. \Vllyte
Kdltnr- Publisher

1330 El Prado. Phone 444
Torrance, Calif.

Entered as second class mat 
ter January 30, 1914, at post- 
office, Torranee, Calif., under
Act of March 3, 1897.

Official Newspaper of
City of Torrance

Adjudicated a Legal Newspaper
By Superior Court, Los

Angeles County.

which came to thi> coast with
the original equipment in Sep
tember, 1932 when it was ex
hibited at a firemen's conven
tion In San Diego. It was taken
to San Francisco In 1935 and re
turned to Los Angeles two years
later. 

Its component parts had been
removed and replaced as the
company received demands for
pieces of its equipment. The re
placements came direct from the
Mack factory anil the company
stated that "It was Identically
the same as the type No. 95 
that Is being manufactured to 
day, cnrying the same guaran
tee." 

The firm said it had never
been used in actual service, that
it was a "show truck" whose 
regular price was approximately
$13,000. The apparatus meets
every requirement of the Board
of Fire Underwriters, the letter

Fresh Dressed POULTRY  VFT-P
e BUY DIRECT FROM RANCH . . . See It B^nj^  " VO -
Killed and Draiaad . . . then you know it'a   MK7 *'w *_^
froth. BROILERS   FRYERS   TURKEYS BfeSrf'' '4"TMB

ROASTING HENS   RABBITS BlT «al'\ ^B

TrunneH's Poultry Ranch L^^J^ '
25322 OAK ST., LOMITA Phon. LomiU 29 ffgjff/'

r<'plied that "no 
could offer a

romim-alilc deal. I didn't talk 
to any other manufacturers or 
their aKontK and none came be 
fore the council with proposi 
tions."

"I sa£ the city pot stung on 
j a second-hand truck," broke in 

Bartlett read ' Abel Beech, a local resident who 
yarding the refused to give his name when 

truck from the Mack company.' Mayor- ToLson asked him to iden 
tify himtelf to the gathering. 

t Is j "My name doesn't matter but I 
: autos and trucks,"

10 was the only 
member of the municipal board, 
excepting the mayor, to. speak 
during the

that 
weav

is long as she is able to i 
she will not be dependent

snapped. 
that ended the formal

discussion, but numerous groups 
lingered about the city hall 
hashing over the controversy for 
two hours after the council ad-

STONE & MYERS, Funeral Directors

TORRANCE: Cravens at Engracia. Telephone 195 

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Many firms find Long Distance a powerful tool for 
digging out new business. Many men find that it 
builds valuable personal contacts. Many find it use 
ful to obtain decisions, close deals. // can do import 
ant things for you. Use Long Distance and save time!

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
1266 Sartor j Av*. Telephone Torrance 4600

^SffOP*/ SAFEWAY

• mn.
. oparmtflrd 

? w'thli? »

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY. OCTOBER 14'

PRODUCE

A HOUSEWIFE. vltltlug Safeway for flw first Hun. 
weald probably say. "nil ii my tacky Day gettiea. 
valMt like H»««". let regular Safeway catlemeri 
kmw Hat every day l» a "Lyeky Day" fer lead 
bayan at tbtM nlgkberlioed item.

If > a Safeway policy to keep all prleei lew at 
all thnei. Check our prlc.. en Friday tke nirteeeth 
 or any day of the we*k. Uare fer yeaneH, firrt 
kaed. at tke big valnti to bt bad at Safewayl

CANHEO FOODS?OT%TOES -28
A|*JPUES±J»«'S 4&l5c

6*. 1C* TOKEY GRAPES 4«. 1Ae
HM* • "• Fancy quality Northern Jm lbf> • •••w sszjfSSJM'"-'' v IV

C Delgado Tamelet 

Corned Beef .! '

TYHCAL SAFEWAY VALUES

Table Syrup XSJ.*c«n."»fc 1Ji ' 15*

Washington arowi 
auallty Dvllcfoui

BARTLETT PEARS
3-17 

(T RED YAMS

Peanut Butter ^"ysf '* 1 
Seled Dre«»ing V.SSf.r'.'Ji'' »T1 
LeijieSalt STiS!?*.* US 
Cranberry Sauce Jj"" 7','«"' IS' tipfon'i Tee u.S^iSTiu t?!

FRUIT JUICES

Tomato Juice'r.".'.^." 3 ?.';.' Me 

Grapefruit Juice £:,". i^JW

COFFEE ft TEA

Nob Hi» Coffee £££  £.' 19"

Edwards Coffee SMJTW Vi^ S3'

Edwardt Coffee %*g£ ';Jn4Sc

Tee s:;"'!;?..'.'.'.? X£ v
Black Tee ffffSS. WW 
Lipton't Tea """JlUtT**1 *»»" 8"

CUDAHY'S TANG

*s:^ ^ v^
SSV.'A-

$•£*»I >;.•*• Sir

l^*v- •--
if^f
.I**!

Spked meat leaf Serva H 
bet or tike celd for wed- 
wlebei,

CRISCO
Fere vegetable tbertealeg. 
Fer all flee bakjeg mn. 
|}-a«ud caa. 4<e)

PURE VEGETABLE 
SHORTENING

CAMMED FRUITS

Pie Cherriet {".ITifr.SSJ "««•* W 

Pluinf M CI!)!*MI** * w^'»*^ 101

CAMMED VE6ETAJLES

iertM >-U.M
OrMH «M 9

MEATS > rr.i» )  "l.ck- «bn yo k>f <«fn»«y

Aiparegui "££'££ 
Atparegui "iKSS!1* 

Puritan Baked Beam

See Bright Peal '«£< 

Zacate New Potatoes 

Sauerkreut L"2y'iiriV< 

Tomatoei Jur.v<!r<%'"k 

StokeK/Tomatoe. ^tj

SIRLOIN STEAKS A!'
CM *M *<*n*nt tMt (T-IWM «c CM. ft. 41.1 PtrtariMM. ft. 4h.l^T •*•

PORK LOIN ROAST*21 
PORKSAUSAGE

-.nr Piece Bacon

*•.!*(* Sliced Bacon
M. t«« ArlMWI MAP. ftiwy W*»4.
,'*9r Vi'f*m4 C*M*|I*II* Mllui

t tr»m luura

N«. »/, ^j« Pure Lord

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Su-Purb Soep SSKSS V£j 

Su-Purb Soep ^""."i. ISM*1

scotch 'soap %x%z ".;„• ar
,frl.« ., U. .HIM: HU» U«. .MM!) 

Scotch Soap c'tnM.M M>' 35°

Woodbury Facial Soep 3 ','.',* SO*

Hen Turkeys
CM* «u»IUx Mn ttirkfjyi. 14

Spore Ribs'

«:

Prime Rib 

Fresh Salmon 

Fresh Shrimp 

Fiiiit'of Sole
FtMwy frMh f|«h. ftMtUM,

Barracuda

CRACKERS
Snow Helot *'£££ SJJJJ1'* J£-1$' 
Graham Craekert •*»« ]£ W

CEREALS

Kellogg Biicuih«KSS« IT* 1T 
Rippled Wheet S££.ir

MACAROHI t SMMETTI

FOR YOUR PET

StronQht.rt Dog Food 1 .'.M'. 14' 

Dry Dog Food K*n*«'.*i'. «" 'M* 

B.lto Dog Food J c'.*", 15' 

Vi-TiDogKindy J!S£. &W
 n.ir. .. UI .«mi UWl Ml. jejtD

KHchen Craft FLOUR
Uu tW «MT tk.1 w.i ««I«M4 tar IMW k«U>« •••*!•

Na. 10

MH-. 7O
/ O

•lift

Brown Derby Beer   «*  ^15 

Irish Piliner Beer 4 ££.9
•MIMmtri. {frl... .mill tu. Mt«>

NOTII mnr It MtnW f.r ul. «<ly 
lll.wly it»m llewM U Ml K

SIERRA PINE
TOIIIT >OAr  ) ><n 4{|f;

P*GSOAP


